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Ftnra the Puraugo Democrat.
T. 4. WEST.
William Locke ot Oedar Hill, Now
Mexico, was in the city yonterday.
W, A, Hunter of Farmington stopped
Right-of-Wa- y.
fHYHlCIAN, SIjUüKOV. OJ1STETKICUN.
over in the city last ovoning. Ho is re
turning home from hia summer pump
Altoe, Unw ttnxiab.
on tho J'iedra.
Tolophone
The
CONÜIT,
Tlie survey of the Colorado & line seoms to be about $1H() short on the DB. K.
PHYSICIAN AND 8DBGKON.
Gulf railroad has about been made New Mexico end and l;i'J0 shy on the
Durango terminal. We ara not advined t'T"Callp
anfrnd any hour, day or night,
through the valley and the question aa to whether
the amount, or tho collecu. s. 1 'oiitntm r,xRimmng purifoon.
pre
way
of right of
on.
now comes to the tions,
Aatng N "f Mm ico.
front. Mr. C, E. McConncll. of Tho man or woman who can manas"
Durango, is now in the county to to purchaso a 40 acre tract of orchard
in San Juan county, New Mexico,
F. H. WAtiUPN'FB
ascertain the attitude of the prop- land
will enjoy a perpetual income, as when
erty owners and people generally fruit tails he or she will have canta
J'FIYSICIAV AND SCPOKON,
toward this question. A meeting loupes, melons, tomatoes, sweet potaof the citizens of this end of the toes and vegetables to guarantee a hand- Aitcc, New Mexico.
annual protit. Mtu Juan oounty,
valley has been arranged to be held pome
New Mexico, is a cinch.
in Aztec Saturday afternoon, AugOur second annual exhibit of tho soil 1)B. A. ROSENTHAL,
ust 31, for the purpose of discussing products occurs from October 8th to 11th
PHYSICIAN AND SUHOEON,
the matter. Mr. McConncll will inclusivo, and the exhibit will embrace
doubtless be present at the meeting all that is CRuential to convince us as
to our superior excolloncs in point of
FnpiingUt, tjew Mux loo.
aud will voice the wishes of the yiold,
fertility, and resourco in an ag
company and explain what it is ricultural, horticultural
and other ways,
desired to accomplish. A sugges- it will be a thorough way of demon- J)B. O. C. McEWEN,
tion has been made that three com strating to visitors what we are capaPHYSICIAN AND 8UEUKON
ble ot producing and the lavish and un-

laiM

pur-chao- o

hop.
(J. A. Conipfon ia now tho sol ownnr
of the heretofore Graf anil Compton
buildinf. Mr Graf has purcimnod the
hardware material and will continue the

Durango-Farmincrtn-

.

busings at the present hendiiuarters.

O. L. Ctxipor and family, who have
been rtmtit'utinK in thn mnvintnlng for
two monthe, returned Saturday venlnK,
feeling exoneditiRly woll ploused with
their outintf.
A. K. DuBtin and family returned
borne Monday evening, havina spont the
pant two months in the vicinity of
Springs, hunting and t'lBhius.
The Hyde company will immediately
commence tho erection of a large two
etory bui!Jin(j, The ordor has booB
(riven for brick, and the work will be
pushed along as fast as material can be
obtained.
tJ. A. Compton has placed a new eido
walk in front of hia business block on
Ban Juan streot.
Harry Meyers has begun tho erection
of a neat dwelling for Dr, McIOwen on a
pair of the most desirable lots in the
Locke addition.
Kight teachers are attending the institute this week. The rigionocs of the
Dew law ia doubtloss keoptug many
o.
away.
Ta-goe-

Artieleaof Inenrporntlnn of Thn liivarrn
anil New Meilno Oil

Ws are requested to announce that
the Odd Fellows, Masons and all others
who wish to do so. are invited to attend
a basket meeting to be held at Farming
ton on the fourth Sunday in August
the 25th. The big tent will be etretshed
and a good day is expected. Th mem-berof the Lodges will attend without
retalia but seats will be reserved tor
them.
Following is the programme:

g

Love foant.
11 KW a. m. Preaching by Re. Q. L. Taylor
12:30 p. m. Dinner.
3p.m. Aililrosse by Prof. Fraalnr, Prof.
Grommtt aud othera.
Prwliing in tho evoning,
.

n

EAST

OR WE!

)

Republican says: "A
number bf ..js of tha Colorado k Gulf
urveying party, which has been camped
at Silvester's old ranch for the past
week, were in town last Sunday. We
understand that it took them nearly one
week to get down a hill near tho ranch.
The distance traveled by the line was
something like three miles and in that
distance there are nine fifteen degree
curvea besides several other curves not
o sharp. This is the worst piece of
country on the line between here and
Durango. We also learned that the en
gineers at both ends Durango and
Clifton were running final surveys."
lV.-u't- p

Santa Fe

FURNITURE

Joseph Falon, who is becoming a cele
brated character in these valleys, camo
stag
into Aztoc on the south-bounTuesday, and was imniediately phicod
under arrest by Special Constable Frank
Baker on a warrant sworn out before
Justice lierry, charging assault with in
tent to commit rape. Justice Berry has
placed Pa'en'a bond at $1,000, in default
of which the accused now languishes in
the county jail. The opinion prevails
that Falen'a mind is deranged.
d

A. B. DOUGLASS,

Th Albuquerque Citizen says; "From
c resent indications the town of Bern
ulillo ia likely to become known to ai
muni all part of the United Slates,
not the world, aa its name no doubt
will be horuUed far and near, as the
little town is now the home of a very
enterrtuuM young man by toe catue
of C. W. Hunter. The gentlemen ia
Kentuckian by birth and was reared on
ijiieof those famous tobbacco plantations
where he was educated chiefly in tho
culture of the weed, which is more universally known than any thing else. In
Jüuís of this year ha broke up a smull
liitxM of lahd just north of the town of
Bernalillo and set out 6,000 Cuban-Havan- a
tobbacco plants. Every day he
baa given theiu close attention with hia
boe and proper irrigation, and now the
oiajoriiy of the plauts .laud about tour
in bight. The s' jck is strong and
fal leaves
are of the usual dimensions,
the
tlr. says the crop will be ready to cut
the Latter part of August and when it
is cured he expects to have about 1,000
pounds f"r shipment. Mr. Hunter will
bring a few samples of his tobbacco to
the Albuquerque fair in October, He is
ot the opinion that the culture of tub
kacco in New Mexico will prove more
protitable thsn any thing elue. This is
the gentlemen's first experience with
the plants in this territory and, considering everything, he is well sleatied
and believes it will become the leading
industry in the Hio Grande valley.

A.L.RICHEYBRO
Wholesale and Retail

NORTHWESTERN NORMAL COLLEGE. Books and Stationery

Tho Normal will reopen September 10.
While the list ot teachers has not been
completed.it can bedefinitoly announced
at this Jato that Mrs. Grommet will conduct the clauses in Latin and algebra.
The preparatory work will be the
same as last year, except that a class in
physiology will be conducted during two
terms, and the work in history will be
much more thorough and practical.
More than Ifty volumes ot histories
have been added to the library for students' reference, and the "Laboratory
Method of Research" will be adopted
hereafter in this study.
The work arranged for the sophomore
class will be aa follows: l utin.and algebra, one year each; physical geography
,
and physics, 21 weeks each;
rhetoric and drawing, twelve weeks
each.
J'ighteen class sauays will be required
of each student on Civil Government,
Commercial Law and General History;
also, a final to be delivered in public at
KEVHRD.
the eud of each term. The library work
iwuci-tioby
paid
tliU
A ranard of tlUO will be
will include three standard works of
V any portion or porsous furukliúig informativa Uiat will load to tLa arruet and couvio-&io- a literature, three of pedugogy and four
of any pjmou or penotu stualiuK, driving
of eminent historical charliauiiliiig any ytoi-- belou-lu- x oiographiea
away or
acters.
ta auy member of this Aocitition.
THKfVN Jl'AN COl'NTYCUTLKiiROW-tk- i
An examination will be held on Sept.
llh.UüO,
iwlK.'Ui'lON i'V Kt
ii.,.UUH-ttTi10 in the common branches for thoe do
at Aztec, hau J unu iiiut V. M-,.
W.J. W i Ik nt, fif.i.irntj i. K. Wll- siring to take the sophomore work. A
t. K. county
fcciil.llll llllitliim, J ('. jKlnl.ll,
certillcute having an
II 1. tluuaas i. X. Jim .. n. imJ
eiiLiljtiiJ
A
VJpw
of
vuii't)
It
tKf.
book-keeping-

n

1

;

tea-he-
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NORTHWESTERN

MEXICO

NEW

PAINTS AND OILS

DOORS AND SASH

FRED BUNKER
Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Iniplements
Puggies ntid Glass. Mail orders Solicited.

P

AZTEC,

3

NEW MEXICO

lUUMUULO

Aztec Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
CHARLES CARTER,

Proprietor

-

Oood Riis and Saildle rj.irses AUiivs on II mil. Teams and Stork Hiron the
iiest (if Attention, (ioueral Livery lluniness Trunsactod.

AZTEC,

WEW MEXICO.

S

E,

one-fni-

Basket Meeting.

á

THE ONLY HARDWARE STORE IN

CiiMny,

Know all mon hv tlice'
That, u-Charlits A. Jolinenn, lYilJiiun li. Whit
nnii
Frank H. Rlvi.ra, riilent of the Ur ate of Cnl,
riido, haTo aforiaii'tl nnmi'lve toifetrier e a
orlMirnlion iitkI.t the tinme anil mI.l-I- ,.f l'ln
liiimntrn ami New Mexico Uil Company. for the
)ii!uic ,,( ivcoininit a body cori.ormr anil
lohtie under anil bv vlrtne of the law of the
erntory of Now México, an' In tircoriUnre
with the provleione of ih lnwi,r ui,ii Tprri- torv wo ilo hen by rnake, en-cutmid at kuowl-eilxel- o
ilnnhoate tina oertillrate in writing of
our intiiution so t beeoiuo a body corporate,
nndcrapil y virtue of en id nw.
r iret. The rnriM.rnte nione and ntvle of n'lr
sub! eoriTiition
11 be the Durangoauii New
ftiuxico Ull t o.
Biyond. The objects for which our said cor
poration is formed and incorporated is for the
mrooieof nrijiiiriiiK lamls valuiih i for iniii-croilu ami to bore and di oil wells thereon
und therein ami develop ilie mlui-raoilu
therein living and to acouire leuda of prolnible
value for the niitierel Olla f.hprin And tr ill,
mi oore wenr itierein anil pruMM;t aud
the mineral oils theretp, and to a Ml the
priMinei 01 an inereoi ana unv ami sell am
lease suy lauile for the driving liut of Haul
ilirpoees and to bur aud sell mineral oils and

stinted liberality with which nature has
endowed our section. We have thousands of acres awaiting those of brawn
ar.d muscle who eoek homes, and by an
exhibit of tho real, and by descriptive
articles tending to set forth what we O.
possess in way of natural resources, wo
shall certainly accomplish the task of
attracting and locating a fair share ot
those whoare looking westward, (or permanent location. We are safe in asserting that this section enjoys all that the
exacting can hope for in way of soil,
water, climate yield and market, and in
no other socttion will farm, fruit and
garden lands remain so permanently
valuable. Our area ot tillable soil is
limited, yet an empire in acres, we have
hundreds and thousands of prosperous
lamiere, yet we do not grow
Granville
as much in way of food as we consume.
Weather Report for Week.
vegetables
al
GrainB, grasses, fruit anil
....Notas Public
Following is the weather report for ways command a lucrative price, aud of
Will praotioa in all Courts of the Territory,
week ending August 22, 1901, as observed pork, poultry, butter, eggs, cheese and
life
we
to
many other prodects essential
at Aztec, New Mexico:.
tatoc New Moxioo.
or trie quan
do not produce
tity consumed.
Our second annual
Precip
exhibit will be a practical demonstra
Charitation
tion ot our capacity for production and
acter
in
of Day the opportunity to interest and attract
inches
should not be clouded by lack of effort
uoon cart of our Dannie. Lot the re
.92
.60
Friday
Cliar
mainder of this year be devotod to ad
.it)
.55
Saturday
(!lür
vertising.
.87
Huorlay
,58
4
.NS
.54
Monday
PtCl'd From
tlio Uurapuo Herald.
.49
.84
Tuesday
Clear
.M
.06
uuesusy. ..
Clear
Brachvooel A, Co's display of fruit
.04
.91
Thursday
Clear
from Farmickton and Aztec was the
subject ot much admiration this mor
Total rainfall. .58 inches.
ning. It did not last long after work
Average maximum, 87 degrees.
men began shipping to Creede and the
Average minimum, 58.
San Luis valley points as well as to
our minino-- canina. The display con
Dr. E. G. Cohdit, Observer,
sisted of a general assortment of early
TV
fall fruit,
m
Elder George II. Brewer, superintend
ent of Baptist missions for Now Mexico
The San Juan oounty teachers' insti
and Arizona, accompanied by Mary G. tute opened at Farminjo-- Monda"
liurdette, sister of "Bob" Burdette, the The attendance has beet Jighter than
famous lecturer and humorist, and Mrs. was expected. Mr. C. A. Groramett of
M. S. Everett, both of whon are officials
Aztec ia conductor and is assisted by
The best route to
connected with the Woman's Baptist Miss Waring of Aztec and County Sugo
is via the
missionary work in New Mexico, held perintendent McEwen. The county suservices in the church in Aztoc Monday perintendent is said to be determined to
evening, a largo audience being in at- enforce the law which makes attendan:
tendance. They were here en route to at institutes compulsory on those who
the Navajo reservation, where the desire to toach. Among the teachers atchurch will likely tako up the work of tending the institute are Mrs, Bryce, of
Indian education in the near futuro,
Flora Vista, Miss Hallett, ot Silverton,
Miae Miota Ellmer and Mr. Willa Mar Strictly in the Push
LARGO.
tin, of Junction City, and a Mr. Wilson,
For all kinds of
lately from Kansas,
Last Sunday's heavy rain proved a
boon to the ranchmen in this vicinity,
Bee fixtures and furniture for sale
and they are jubilant over the prospect
ot an increased yield of bay and corn.
Apply to J. T. McQuillan. Flora Vista.
.New and Seoond Hand.
Don Fablo Candelaria and family,
firmer residents of Largo, now of Fark
View, are visiting friends hore and at
Mr. William Alloa White has just reBlanco.
turned from Lawton, where he went to Mattresses, Springs,
Miss Kosa Spinner, of the Fort Lewis
of Wagon Covers aud Tents.
school, and sister ot John Spinner, is write for the Saturday Evening Post,
of
of
"opening"
story
a
Philadelphia,
the
spending her vacation as the guest of
Look Us Over
Miss Anna Trujillo, ot upper Largo.
the Indian lands. Mr. White's vivid
Before Yea Purchase,
James Ellmer has a force of Navajos account of the mushroom city that
adobes,
employed making
with which he
purposes erecting a new store building sprang up in a night is ot striking and
timely interest. Lord Balfour, ot Bur
on the ranch of U. J. Snyder.
James Bunco and Jesus Munoz started leigh, secretary tor Scotland, and lord
for Brazos Monday with two more rector ot the University of Edinburgh,
wagon loads ot fruit and vegetables.
They claim that, having given the oth- will contribute to an early number ot
ers to the poor, they will now have to tho Saturday Evening Post, of PhiladelDURANGO. COLO.
charge double prices in ordor to get phia, a paper of official significance on
evon.
Carnegie's Gift to Scotland. Lord Balfour is one ot the trustees ot the milwill
expedition
Exploring
The Hyde
buy wheat, corn and oats at the mill lions Mr, Carnegie has given to the
Scotch universities.
and will pay cash fo' the same.

-

NOTICES.

thereof.
Third. The capital stork of our nsl.l corno.
run. hi in One Million dollars to tm divided into
40OUK1 shares of Two
and
dollars each.
ron rin, uuriald corporation is to exist for
the term of fifty years.
Fifth. The alTairs and miinairernpnt of nnr
sid corpoi atiou is to( be under the control of
nine directors and liarle A. Jonnson. Thos.
H. Tnlly William H. White. Chi.rle S,.w.nn
James Merman and
Hmttfart of tinrain'o
New Mexico. Colo., and Kred'irirkJohn
Hunker. William Shalb-aud V.uas, V. tiatlord. or Ajtec. N. M , are hereby
elected to apt a said Directors and to mannire
Building.
O.lice in All
tbo affairs and concerns of said oorporatlou for
the lirsi three months, towit, until November
R. WEAVER,
Sixth. Tho operations of onrsniil rwintor.
tfon will bo curried on In llm nii.nl. ,.t K.,,1
COUNTY SUHVEYOB
V
Juan in the Territory of New Jlnxico, and the
Azlnc, New Maiico, priiiuijiai piace oi nusiiiesa r said corporation
w ,,,,u nni.i i ti i imry 01 new luexico sunn oe Ut
Aztec in Han Juan county, in said Territory of
bnrvoying of all kinds dime promptly and at New Mexico.
satisfactory prices.
Seventh. The principal huiinoss olUee of
sain corporation tor the meeting of ita sudaB. WHITEHEAD.
dera aqd the njoetiiiR-o- f Its board of pirec-- s
shall be at the City of Duranvo in the
uuty of La I'lata, in the State of Colorado,
ATTORNEY AT lyAW,
in accordance wit h the nrovihlons of
....NoTAIT POBLIO
..6 of Chapter One under the Title 0 of the
Líwi or said errltory,
Farmington, Now Mexico,
Eiiihth. The directors shall have power to
nako such prudential
as thev mav
deem proper for th,e manaKeineut of tho affairs
ot this corporation, according to the Statute
pendleton,
in audi case made and provided.
In testimony whereof. We have hereunto set
attorney at law.
our hands aud seals on this a rat day of AuxuBt,

missioners be appointed in each of
the three divisions of the valley, to
have in charge the securing "of right
of way. This matter and others
will le decided at the meeting,
Every ranchman whose land is on
the
line of survey should be present.
The annual Now Mexico territorial
L, very body is invited.
fair will be hold at Albuiuorque October
A meeting of the citizens cf the
15th to 19th, The premium list aggre
catee $10,000. One thousand dollars in lower end of the valley will be held
offered as fiist prize in the base ball for the same purpose at Farmington
games, and for the best agricultural and on Friday afternoon, August 30.
fruit exhibit from any county there is
offered a priae of $150. lion. O. N
Marrón, Albuquerque's mayor, is president of the fair association. The terri
torial fair enjoys a high reputation and
San Juan county should make a showing
there by all means.

NUMBER 29.

LEGAL

MM

0

T. Mmldoi-worTupnday. Thoy
V.

Oliver
out to WnatwHtor
hail the plonHurs of niooling Ijla'k
llnwk, the famo.m Indian chief.
SylvoBtor linen is in Durando tr
a barber chair for O. S. Nvann,
who will place it in his popular toosurial

9:45 a. in

T

t
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l(8i)n mid

u

i ,'

Periodicals, School Supplies, Manufacturers
Confectionery. All grsiles of books used in
New Mexico aohools kept in stock.

holder to full fellowbhip in this class,
and no examination will be required.
COLORADO
Last year's p'jpil9 having grades of 70 DURANGO,
percent or over on final uxamications
need not be examined on those studies;
the average on the remaining studies,
however, must be at least 80 per cent.
THE HEW
Irregulars (those desiring to take only
a part ot the sophomore work) need not
INTER-OCEA- N
take the entrance examination, but they
will not be allowed to graduate. Certi
ficates of graduation will be issued to
all who complete the work. Prizes val. .
.
ued at more than $00 are offered this
year.
DURANGO, COLO.
The year will be dividud into three
terms, of twelve weeks each. The tui
Newly furnished. Service
tion for the first and second terms will
equal to any hotel in
be $12.50, it paid in advance; $15, if
the city.
paid after the first week ot each term;
for the last term, $7.50, in advance, for
those who have paid for the first and V CHAS. FLECK, Prop.
second terms, One year, in advance,
-.-

!

t
t

9

HOTEL

.

9

t

6
(

$30.

We desire to enroll fifty pupils this
winter. Will you be ose of the number?
Vou canuot afford not to att'tud. If you
are unable to meet all tbs expenses of a
course, write us and we will belp you.
No worthy, ambitious young man or
young woman need be deprived of an
education on account of poverty. Our
d.ior" are open to all who are worthy,
whether able to iay fur tuition or not.

Fur further
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Opp. Depot.
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per Day.

A.

l.

Hew
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b!,í.c--.í-

I..

Uie

I

i'i and yuv Inus- -

:

B

:

WILLIAMS

EI

El

CHAS A. JOHNSON.
WM, H. WHITK.
FKANK H. KIVKRS.

Statu or Colobado,

B

I

""- La Plata County.
I, John Q. Price, Clork pf the District Court
in and for said county and state aforenld,
hereby Certify that on the first day of August,
A D. l'JOl, personally uppeured
before uie iu
the city of IluraiiKO In the Bald county of La
Plata and siete of Colorado, Cileries A. Joliu-aoWilliam H. White and Krank 11. hirers, to
me personally known to be tho same identical
persons who executed th foreoiu attleles of
IncoriMiratlon of the Durauiro and Now Mexico
Oil oompany aud each severally acknowledged
that tliey each for himself aud not one for the
other executed the same for the purposes
therein set forth.
In witness whereof. J have hereunto set my
hand and my otticial seal the day aud the
year first above written.
J. O. FHICE,
Clerk or the District Court,
Filed for record in theottico of the Secretary
of New Mexico, at V o'clock a.m. on the Otu
aay oi August, A u.
J, W. KAVNOLDS, Secretary
n,

Dry Goods, Groceries

B

Boots and Shoes

B

Hats ana Caps

a
a

Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc.

n
M

El

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,

S3

HBnaBnsHEHHKoHMaHraaBaBH

Legal Notice.
and teat amen t Of Aaor TipKin,
deeeasiHl
To whom it mav concern:
Notice is hereby iven that I. Charles V. Ssfford. Clerk of tiie Probate Court in and for
Sho Juhu county. New Mexico territory, have
set the üd day of Septemljer, llKil, as the day
for provlnii tho last will and testament of said
Aser fipkui, decoaseil.
lilven under my hand and the aeal of said
court this lllh deyof July, 1001.
CHAS. V. SArKOKU, Probate Clerk.
By Joe I'rewitt, Deputy,
Lust wi

1

.

-

ÜÜLLEtiOS, ZZ
NEW MEXICO
R. T. F. SIMPSON eUNPN
IJ
ti
T,tnrlíT
TiirlííiTt
.ytm.'w.
J.UVI.1.11AX

H

m

Testamente y Ultima Voluntad de Aser
Pipkin (In ado.
A qMiues importe:
For esta se da aviso, one vo Charles V. Saf- ford. Kscribano de la corte orueba de la Coa.
dado de San J uau y Territorio de Nuevn Mé
jico ha nombrado Septieaibre 2, IWl.comoel
día pcir probado el testiuieute y Ultima Voluntad de Aser Plpkiu tinado.
Dade bajo mi mano y aullo di dicho Corte
Julio 11, luul.

ii

m.

Located on the direct route from Durango, ParmiDgton and Aztoc to
Gallup and all points on the Santa Fe Pacitic railway.

JJ

Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc.

tt

The Whitson Music Company

CHARLES V. SAFFORD,

Escribano de la Corte Prueba.

Estray Notice,
Notice It hereby given that the underalirnod
has taken up the following described en mv
animal at bia ranch near Lurgo, Newllexlcu,
vie. :
One buckskin horse, black mane aud tail
without brand or mark.
The owner or owners of said described animal forfeit the same at the end of the seven
months from the date of the tint publication
of tels notice, nuloss olainid by the owner or
owners thoreof, or their agent, proving ownership aud paying all
charves therein.
NICANOR CHAVEZ,
Largo, N. M
First pub. Aug, 1, luol.

Lejral Notice,
Last will and testamont of Emily

V.

Albuquerque,

'(anos, Ornan. Musical Instruments.
Sheet MusU and Bocks.
Writ for Catalogues and Prices.

THE CHEAP CASH STORE

C

Hartley,

deceased.
To whom It may concern :
Nolioe is hereby Kiveu that I. Charles V.
SatTord. ('lerk of tlie Pmlmire Onurt iu aud for
San Jann county. New Mexico territory, have
set the 2d day of September, 11 '1, aa the day
Boots and Shoes
Fresh
for proviuff the last will and testament of said
Emily V. Hartley, deceased.
dlven under my baud and the aeal of said Grain, Corn, Oats, Etc., Kept on Hand. Navajo Illankets In stork. New Uooila Constantly
court July 24. l.ml.
Received. A share of your natrouajri solicited.
CHAS. V. SAFKORD Probate Clerk.
By Joe PreSvitt, Deputy.

A FULL LINE OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Groceries,

Testamente

Ultima Voluntad de Emily V.
A quienes importe;
For osla se da aviso que y Charles V.
Ksuyihanode la corte prueba de la
de han Juan y Teriitoria de Nueva
Mejioo ha nombrado Septieinbte ü, Hml, como
el día dor ppilmdo el teHtimenl
y Ultima
Voluntad de Eiully V, Hartley tinado.
Dado bajo mi mano y sello di dirlio Corte
CHAS, V. SAhrOliD,
Julio U, luul.
Escribano de la Corte Prueba.
y

Hartlny deceased.
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ABSTRACTS OF TÍTLE
Carefully and correctly made of any property in
San Juan county. Fifteen years' experience iu
searching titles.

CHURCH
Morciintf
PUKSHYTEBIANtirut
nd third Humlayi A
each mouth at el uvea o'clock. Kvouihk
every tSumitty niyht t eltrht o'clock.
Hiiinlay ht:luKl at :. p. in. Praur nutting
VVtMliitMdttv
evtíuiug ut 8J0 u. uit J. li.
on
U

I OUl'LU,

Only Complete Set of Abstract Books in the County

AJMtur.

JUAN COUNTY CATHOLIC MISSION
(CatUolto ponuUtiuu
il nndtiuiirUirh
JiohH Church, i.lnnctj F. O.
tiE but
rvlo-- ,
lejíiilnr
ud veooud bundtty of
Ürt
nuon; huuday
mouth: uiHrt at V m- ui.,
BohtKil fur children, iuiiuHdlatoly
aftr uitua.
vuuu retioiiHl híhkIuk
At a u. ni.,
ti i hie Lttory, iirttyer niuulhly tnrvico huid at
(fohornadur, Wurtlin', Lum I'tuou. títtveral
tunan during year. Ait tic, La Plata. Faraiuttr-Uand Olio are vibilxd by the p tit mi, iu
lt Arrlhu ( ., N. M.
charKU.
Hitca prwinct,
1m
(Catholio punultttton
aticinUJ from
Santa kona church. Any ooimniiiiU'Htio.i tm
church afluirá or rlihnii. uuhjeotn ahuuld be
additbHed to "I Ktliuiio 1'ric.L, iiiuuuo k' O
Saw Mciico."

roar,

Joe Piiewitt.
Deputy County Clerk,
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Whitford
Contractor and
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AZTKO POST
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IT IS NOT A
FAILURE...

MiW MEJICft

Declares Matrimonial
Association
of

(Auburn, Ind., Letter.)
One thousand Ave hundred couples
In thirty years Is the proud record of
the Rev William U Meese, the marrying parson of De Kalb county, Ind.
$150,000,000.
Last week at his beheet many hundreds
people who bad been Joined
The state cf Montana owns more by hlraof
in matrimony, left their labors
than
of lu area, for the In various parts
of the state, and
government granted to tho state two
Journeyed to Waterloo to testify their
sections In each township for the bene- fit of the public schools and an aggre- - friendship for and devotion to the
gate of 6G8.000 acres for the various aged parson. Not many other ministers could do what Mr. Meese has done
state Institutions.
years of his
during the seventy-thre- e
The blRirest man living Is said to be life. The father of eleven children,
Iywis Wllklns. who was born near St. he has seen the earth close over all
Taul, Minn., In 1S74. When but ten but three of them, as well as over their
years old he measured 6 feet In height, mother. Yet he Is as earnest and untiring In his work as he eer was.
and now has grown to lOTVi Inches
Tarn. Men? Awer.
Just
of an inch less
The great fame that hns come to
than nine
feet and weighs 3G4
Mr. Meese rests not alone on the nura- pounds.
At least

of the 300.000 Inhabitants of Buenos Ayres are Italians.
They own nearly half the commercial
firms of the city, with a capital of
one-thir-

one-eigh- th

j

three-quarte-

A literary discovery of Interest, If
not of moment. Is reported from the
Bodleian Library at Oxford.
Some

poems of James I., In the king's own
hand, have been found in the collection and are to be duly edited. It U
not expected that the monarch's poetical reputation will be greetly enhanced
by the newly found manuscripts. The
right to refrain from reading thera Is a
part of the freedom which Englishmen
enjoy.

j

thinks, be brought about only by hard
work and practical means.

II.

And Wlit Want

Become. Fumoflfc

V'.ractad

In August, 1898, the first session of
the Matrimonial association, composed of couples married by Mr. Meese,
was held at Auburn, Ind., the home
of the parson. Nearly 4,000 couples
responded to the Invitation. They all
agreed to work for reform of the
marriage and divorce laws. An annual reunion was determined upon,
the story of the session went broadcast over the country and the Rev. Mr.
Meese found himself famous outside
the limits of DeKalb county.
It was thought that this last reunion, held at Waterloo, would far
surpass all of the preceding ones in
enthusiasm and results, and so it
would have, had It not been for the
rain, which caused many to stay at
home. But the day brightened up and
the reunion was held. Parson Meese,
In his black Sunday clothes and derby
hat, flitted around the grove, attending
to a thousand details, greeting newcomers, showing them where to register, chucking children
under the
chin and playing host to the big gathering. Among the resolutions pass
by the members were:

Wlchlla

al

best-Vcow- n

yrs

The total annual production of timber and firewood of the German for-- f
sts is estimated at 38.000,00 tons, and
this Is supplemented by an Import of
4.01)0.000 tons. The material progress
cf the country would not be poHsible
had It not the large home production
.o fall back upon.
A man In Tennessee got four cords
of wood, thre gallons of honey and
five coons from a single tree. "Take
care of the forcBts if you want to get
rich," comments the local paper which
announces the niua's good luck.

In the recent Austrian census the
Emperor Francis Joseph filled in the
form in his own hand, and answered
evtry point with great care, including
rer Menee contains, and mentioning the
(he number of windows which his
residence contains, and mentioning
the fact that be can both read and
w rite.
Over

minera are required to
upp!y of coal. Of
are employed lu
Britain and 4U1
are employed
2,0oG,OuM

g.roduce the world's
thU number t'Ji.UA
;r.-a- t

la the l'ultrd

Tha Killing-

-

r
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HOW LEDFORD MADE LOVE,
on the floor. Shoatlng up the mirror
were beneath his
or smashing llX

dignity.
South

)

ofTV'

ftl unexplored

Mj4i?

I

of Ledford.

SYSTEM.
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THE REV. W. L. MEESE.
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DEADLIEST OF REPTILES.
Comparad with tb.
tho
Kattler 1. a Gentleman.
The most deadly snake In the world
la the
Comparatively little is known of the venomous reptile
oueslde of the French West Indian Islands of Martinique, Guadaloupe and
the British possessions of Saint Lucia.
Martinique is especially unfortunate
in possessing them in large numbers.
The natives, taught by dear experience, regard it with deeply rooted hatred and fear, and rightly, too, for it
can be truthfully said to reign supreme in the foresta and byways,
ofttlmea being found on the more frequented paths and roads, but rarely
venturing into the cities or towns
There are about eight varieties, the
most common being of a grayish black,
and by its color, bo resembling the underbrush and stumps, is scarcely distinguishable at times. The head, aa
the name implies. Is lance ahupe, flat,
with reddish eyes, changeable like an
opal, which become very bright at
night and can be seen for some distance away flushing out defiance at an
intruder, whether man or beast.
Its length rarely exceeds five feet,
with a body the size of a man's arm,
and not of lead pencil thickness as Imagined by tome people. Quite unlike
the "rattler" of the United States,
who, to do him Justice, is a gentleman
compared to the
this
snake never gives warning, but at
once when approached becomes the
aggressor, quickly gets into battle array, darting forward its triangular
head with lightning-lik- e
rapidity so
quickly, In fact, that the human eye
can scarcely follow the movements,
and woe to the unlucky mortal or animal that It strikes.
It is almost certain death, and If the
services of a physician cannot be secured within an exceedingly short
time the venom does its deadly work,
causing the flesh to spot, after which
cernes death. If the strike has been
made upon a vein or an artery there
Is absolutely no chance for Ufe unless
the limb be amputated at once, and
often then It Is too late, as the venom
has gained too much headway through
the blood system to be checked or the
victim succumbs to the heroic
RlT.r

ani

la a ru'eot Utue

omiere.
the

New

York

Marine Journal remarks
that "the
present century seems destined to
bring the steamboat as a means of
transportation to an equality with the
railroad train." That paper says that
great as is the volume of trafile on the
lakes a greater business Is conducted
on American rivers, amounting to
tons a year, exclusive of boats
plying on the arms of the ocean inland.
At least half of the interior commerce
of the United States is transacted by
boats. Though almost every navigable river in this country Is paralleled
by a railway the business for both increases. The two great systems of inland waterways in the United States,
the Marine Journal remarks, are the
great lakes and the valley of the Mississippi, and of the two the latter is
foremost.

00

Tobacco Land, of America.
There are in ihe United States
0
acres of land devoted to tobacco,
of which 11,000 acres are in New England. The annual yield of all kinds
in the country is about 600,000,000
pounds, of which New England raises
The average yield
about 19,000,000.
per acre throughout the country is 700
pounds, but in New England It is 1,700
pounds. It is interesting that all the
tobacco raised in the country belongs
to two or three botanical species, yet
there are more than 60 varieties grown
commercially all of them quite distinct in shape, color, and quality of
leaf.
700,-00-

Death, of PreeldenU' Wlvre.
The wives of only two presidents
have died while their husbands wer
In the high otllce. The first death was
that of Mrs. John Tyler. She died in
September, 1842, and her husband remarried before the expiration of his
term In 1845. Mrs. Benjimln Harrison died in the White House in October, 1892, a little over four months
before the expiration of her husband's
term.
Language

of Ap.a.

e
The Bushmen, or
Hottentots, on the p'alns of South Africa
have a language which has been proved by Gamier to be a clog ) approximation to that of the higher apes.
It
consists of Lisslng, clicking and grunt-iu- g
low-grad-

auuuds.

man-kille-

tion.

the time, and once or twice a year,
anyway, specific treatment Is required

ford bandits' After robbing stage
coaches until they almost quit carrying money, Jack organized a band of
!
horsethleves and acted aa leader. The
man who owned a valuable horse could
not keep it long after Ledford's band
learned whore he stabled. The gang
horses and
rode fine Kentucky-bre- d
Reading- Aloud I Ben.HelaL
lived on the fat of the land, as it were.
Reading
aloud is recommended by
country
surrounding
was
in
The
then
a benefit to persons afphysicians
as
such a wild state that the gang felt
any
chest complaint The
with
fected
perrfectly safe in visiting Wichita
whenever they chose. Horse stealing reommendation is made because in all
was not considered such a crime la cases of lung trouble it is important
for the sufferer to indulge In exercise
those days.
by which the chest is in part filled by
Ldford'
and emptied of air, for the exercise is
At that time lu Wichita a German strengthening to the throat lungs and
doctor named Vlgus owned the leading muscles of the chest
Reading aloud
hotel. He was also the father of a can be practiced by all and besides
pretty girl, named Agnes. She was a being a curative act can be a pleasure
buxom lass, with a wealth of long and profit to both reader and hearers.
brown hair, a full face, and sunny blue In this treatment it Is recommended
eyes. She fell In love with Ledford,
that an overdose of medicine be avoid"the bandit king," as he was pleased to ed that the reading be deliberate, withstyle himself.
out being allowed to drag, that the
The Hotel Vlgus was the scene of enunciation be clear, the body be held
many gay revelries, the dancing lasting in an easy, unstrained, upright posiuntil daylight, Ledford was a star fig- tion, so that the chest shall have free
ure at these dances, and he made no at- play, and that the breathing be natural
tempt to conceal his love for the little
and as deep aa possible, without undue
German girl. Her father was furious, effort
but it could not be stopped. One day
the girl was by prearrangement standKantucky the Home of Fea'la,
ing in front of her father's hotel, when
Nowhere Is tho fued so common, so
Ledford came riding down Douglas
avenue like the wind- - He drew near old, so persistent, so deadly, as In the
mountains. Nowhere else
the platform, but did not stop. As he Kentucky
Is there such organization, such diswung
giii
partially
he
reached the
to the limit of kinfrom his saddle, caught her around the vision of enmity
thirty-fiv- e
years ago two
waist and raised her into the saddle. ship. About
For half an hour they galloped about boys were playing marbles In tho
town, she sitting on the great Ken- road along the Cumberland river
tucky horse in front of her sweetheart, down In the Kentucky mountains. One
the picture of contentment and happi- had a patch on his trousers. The
ness. After they had enjoyed them- other boy made fun of It, and the boy
selves to their own notion he rode by with the patch went home and told hlu
again and sat her lightly on the plat- father. Thirty years of local war waa
form. This was what he called buggy the result. The factions fought on
after they had forgotten why thej
riding.
The old German objected to It, tut had fought ut all. While organized
bis daughter insisted on standing near warfare Is now over, an occasional
the sidewalk on certain days. Once fight yet comes over the patch on
when ledford came riding down to those trousers and a man or two ii
his sweetheart he found her on the killed. A county as big as Rhode Iswalk, but back of her was the father land la still bitterly divided on thu
with a shotgun drawn and ready for subject
action.
"If you take her, I shoot," he yelled.
The South I. Waking t p.
"Well, old man, you'll have to
England in the sixteenth century felt
shoot." Ledford reached down and the first decided movlngs on the same
grabbed the girl from the arms of her Impulse that now throbs from Virginia
father, as it were, and they took their to Texas. She went into the critical
ride as though nothing had occurred.
period a third rate, or, it is more acIn a fight between a stage coach curate to say, a fourth-rat- e
power; she
driver and Ledford in 1870 the latter came out an acknowledged lcadnr
was injured. He was taken to the ren- among nations, with a primacy the
dezvous, and a doctor was kidnapped strength and duration of which no one
from Wichita, blindfoldod, and tuken now hesitates to attribute In great part
in a roundabout way to the outlaw to the commercial ascendancy accamp. There he was comanded to at- quired through her immeii.se manufactend to Ledford's wounds.
turing interests. Few will dispute the
K.formea bra'cilrl.
claim that when the subjects of Elizar
When It was thought the
beth ceased to send their fleeces to be
was going to die he sent for his sweetwoven to Flanders and dyed in Flor-éne- o
they had worked out an achieveheart. She came, and Dr. Holland, of
the regular army corps, who witnessed ment of better worth and more notah'e
results than when they defeated Philthe scene, thus describes it:
"Jack wanted her to marry him, but ip's armada. Munton's Magazirti
she refused. She cried a great deal of
There are some faces that we can
the time, and told Jack that she loved
him, but that she had promised her discern even at a distance that render
mother never to marry him as long as the feutures totally indistinct, as if the
he was an outlaw. He remained silent expression of countenance reached us
a while, and then announced that he by some magnetic piocets lndcpenJaut
wulJ give yp the outlaw busloe ii o t ''OUb
w

Koep

The feet of elephants In captivity
haTe to be looked after carefully all

d,

The Speers system of imparting useful knowledge to the young, as exemplified in Chicago, Is not a novel
one.
With modifications, it is the
same system used in training performing monkeys and dogs. The learned
pig gets h! education by the Speers
method and so the system may Justly
claim to be well grounded. In the
Speers system as prepared for the little
bipeds of Chicago, the teacher points
out on the Speers chart the word
"hop." Then the teacher hops and
the children hop. The next word is
"skip," and the teacher skips and the
children skip. If the next word is
"grin," they all grin. If it is "wink,"
they all wink. It Is fun as well as
profit, you see especially for the
teacher. When It reaches "flip-flapand "summersault" it becomes more
so. "What is that word, George?",
says the fond Chicago father to his'
'bright- - off spring. - "Pronounce it for
me, daddy," says the bright offreplied daddy.
"Reverse,"
spring.
"Ah, I know," cries Master George, and
at once stands on his head. It certain- -'
ly Is a nice system. Pennsylvania
Grit,

fl egtiln, r FHÍIryrlra

Fes

Capt. Harger, of Company B, Sixth
United States Infantry, with a full
quota of men, came to Wichita one
morning In July, 1871. They found Jack
in a room playing billiards. He was ordered to come out, but refused. Finally
one soldier slipped tn the rear of the
room and shot him in the back. This
enraged the fighter and he ran out into
the street, fighting with two pistols.
He killed four of them before he was
disabled. When removed to the hotel,
he inquired how many he had killed.
In a few days Ledford died. On his revolver butts were found 62 tacks,
which, his intimate friends said, Indicated that he killed that number of
men.
A NEW

31M

Discussions in the British parliament have recently brought out most
strikingly the backwardness of England, as compared with the rest of the
civilized world. In providing free public school education. In Germany, taking the average of ihe different provinces, a child must attend school until
he is sixteen years old; in America he
goee until he is fifteen, and in many
states still longer; but in England
only until he is twelve. The English
child la released from Bchool earlier,
and, at best, Is educated fewer years
at the expense of the state than are the
children of any other nation of tho
first class except Russia. The discussions in parliament have been directed
toward finding a remedy for this
backwardness.

s-- e

chta-grlne-

Elcphani

Denldadly Interettlnf. a. It. Working
Ara Kxempllfted la Chicago.

me narDor.

Per-tiap- s
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the United States is steadily acquiring land from the European powers.
.The territory annexed is not gained
by conquest or purchase and is involuntary addition to our country. It
comes to America in the form Df ballast and for the most part in American ships. One thousand tons Of
Scotch soil were Imported Into New
York In one week a short time ago.
It came off the Allan State Line steamer Laurentlan. Scarcely a week passes
without a similar importation by the
boaU of this or some other line. It
is estimated that millions of tons of
European soil has been imported and
dumped about New York. Much of

Working girls in cities, who have to
swelter through the summer in one
stuffy room, would be fortunate Indeed
If rich women generally adopted a plan
which a Boston woman la preparing to
put Into practice for the second time.
She has a beautiful home, and when
she went to her country house last
year she offered five girls the use of the
ity place, together with board and the
Hervlces of her cook, for four dollars a
week each. Imagine the delight with
which they exchanged hall bedrooms
and cheap restaurants for a large, airy
house and a perfectly appointed table!
"I think," said one of the girls at the
end of the three months, "that this is
the very first summer In my whole life
that I have fully enjoyed myself."
These were girls who would have resented any kind of help that savored
oT "charity," but the gracious deed that
to carefully guarded their Independence and their self respect will be a
happy, helpful memory all their Uvea
long. Country folk would say that
such an action was "neighborly."
at a higher stage of civilization
the truth more clearly,
people will
and call it simply Christian.

n.

How

Led-ford-

we deplore the alarming increase in divorces as compared with
marriages in our community and that
MR. MEESE'S HOME,
we view with disgust the evident Inber of marriages he has performed. sincerity with which many of our
For all that he is known as a "marryyoung men and women enter into their
ing parson," be has turned away almarriage vows. That marriage is not
most as many as he has united. He a failure and he who declares the
will not marry a couple If he knows contrary questions the rectitude of
either one bas been divorced.
lie the creative scheme of Almighty God.
will not marry a girl who looks to be That we believe the strength and
a mere child, no matter what the legal safety of the republic are dependent
license may say. Ills Meese Matrl-awwjupon the morals of the people, and that
Hof latlon stands pledged for do nation wbose people show fidelity
a ttiilorni divorce law in the United to their marriage institutions can far
States.
depart from the principles of liberty,
There are few more picturesque Justice and equality. We therefore, Incharacters than Mees. Though sevenvoke the aid of all patriotic and
ty-three,
be is agile and quickChristian men and women in creating
witted, lie bas not a biblical tarase a sentiment against the present loose
upon tita lips at every turn of event. divorce laws and the lack of solemnThe f,ctat social reforms in which he ity with which the marriage state is
if f?i?w !?pr9W6n,y wrapped up can, he invested."

Morris. Brooklyn's
centenarian,
celebrated the
100th anniversary of his birth the either day by getting to work In Prospect
Park, where he Is employed, a little
iet?rlier than usual, say the New York
.Event;; Ps- - He Is as active pa a
"man of 60
ano enjoyo bis outdoor
work. He used fu be a hackman, ad
in his day he was an athlete. He never
rnisses a Sunday at church J)d goes to
slexu af 9 p. m. The prent Mm.
Morris. Is hiq third wife.

at

(Wichita, Letter.)
One of the most noted cowboys and
bandlta who ever drew a gun on an enemy is It is said, to have a monument
frectrd to him in West Wichita. He Is
Jack Ledford, who, fell In West Wichita In 1871, while fighting a whole com's
pany of regular soldiers. Already
friends have raised $300 for the
monument, and 6oon work will be begun to erect a shaft on the very spot
where Ledford fell.
During the civil war Ledford was a
scout under Gen. Phil Sheridan. At
Springfield, Mo., he got into a flgtt
with some of the opposing side, and
killed six without stopping to reload
his revolver. Then he made for the
Missouri river and under a heavy fire
swam to the Kansas side. After that he
quit scouting and turned outlaw. His
headquarters
were in the Arkansas
river bottoms, near Wichita, and his
field of operations along the line of
the southern stage coach route, running from Fort Sill to Wichita. Once
he held up a 4jtwagon government
train alone, and rifled the mail bags of
thousands of dollars. He was the original lone bandit who has In late years
thrived in the wilds of Arizona.
Bandy with tba FUtolh
Ledford always carried two revolvers
with him, and could hit the mark every time. One of his favorite tricks
was to take a revolver in each hand,
and twirling them around, snap the
hammer between the cartridges, all
the whilo polnthfg' the muzzle In the
face of a friend. It was great sport for
him, but a single slip of the finger
would have put the bullet In his
friend's head. Luckily he was sure of
the trigger. Another feat was to shoot
the nails out of the walls of saloons
and allow the costly paintings to crash

Da pi oro. Divorce Record.

one-half-

Men 4a Til.
to Haa a Mono-mota HI. M.morf at
1)14.
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"That

If Mr. Edison's recently developed
improvements in electric storage batteries, by which the weight and the
cost of operating them are reduced more
,
than
should turo out as well
as is now believed, the automobile
business may be expected to grow rapidly. It Is probable that In the rifles
motors will displace horBes for heavy
trucking.
In the country, where the
keeping of horses costs less, the change
will be longer In coming.
Barney

7

.

DAD MAN WHO WAS THE TERROR OP KANSAS

Marriage

would marry Mm. The girl seemed
phased and kissed him. He wanted
her to marry him then, but she Insisted that time be given In which to
prove that he was speaking the truth.
It went hard with the outlaw, I could
see that, to bave his power overruled by
a woman, but be was madly In love.
So he agreed, and Bfter a hard tuBsle
he recovered and reformed."
It was quite a surprise to the community when Jack anounc?d himself
a candidate for herlff of Sedgwick
county at the election In the fall of
1S70. To every man Irom whom be
sought a vote he said:
"If I am elected sheriff of this county
there will be no more horses stolen
around these parts."
Of that tho citizens were well aware,
and they elected him. Shortly after his
election the governor ruled that the
election had not been conducted properly, and appointed the officers then in
to fill the next term. Jack was
but he did not go back to robbing.
Later he married the Vlgus girl, and
the wedding was a matter of much Importance In Wichita. The bandit, under
the gentle rulings of his wife, completely reformed, even to drinking.
Their life would have went on very
smoothly, perhaps, had it not been for
the coming of Sam Lee, a former
sweetheart of Agnes'. He found that a
big reward was offered for Ledford, but
the officers at Fort Harker did not
know his whereabouts. Lee informed
them and secured $2,000.
nh

TO HOXOIt A BANDIT.

to keep them in order. If the elephaut
Is in a traveling show, where he is doing more or less marching in street
parades, and it may be in moving
from place to place on the road, his
feet are worn down to something like
In
what they would be in nature.
such a case they would have to he
regularly overhauled only once a year,
at the close of the winter season. In
the case of elephants remaining In one
spot all the time, in a stationary menagerie, where they would do no
marching, and would scarcely wear
their feet down at all, their feet are
looked after twice a year. A captive
elephant on the road might suffer In
his feet from stone bruise, or might
pick up a stone, or a tock, or any one
of forty things; or he might have corns
or have something the matter with his
toenails; or possibly have suffered the
loss of a toe nail by some accident.
From some such injury the elephant
might go lame, or suffer otherwise. It
might be that the foot would need to be
protected under treatment, and there
la used for such purpose a bag with a
shirring around the top, which, drawn
over the foot, and up a little on the leg
above It, can be closd around the leg
to keep out gravel or anything else
that might otherwise work in and irritate the foot.
This elephant with the sore foot
would, of course, be spared all the
walking possible. He would not appear in the parade, but in the case of
a railroad show, for Instance, he would
on arriving at or leaving a show town,
limp along with that bag over his foot
from the car to the show lot, or from
the show lot to the car, by the shortest
way. Incidentally the elephants' feet
are being looked aXter all the time;
g
the annual or
is to keep them down to their natural proportions and conditions and
make them less liable to Injury.
In
its general shape the bottom of an elephant's foot Is somewhat like a blunted oval. The sole Is a fiat pad or
cushion, tough, but elastic, being of a
gristly or cartilaginous
character.
Commonly this pad would be about an
Inch in thickness. The elephant's toes
do not project separately out beyond
the rest of the foot, but are virtually
inclosed within the front rim of the
foot, their presence marked by the
toenails, which are in appearance as
much as anything like big black hard
semi-annu-
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Accent, br Phonograph.

It has long been supposed that

France, or a Frenchman, is necessary
for the acquisition of a proper French
accent. This is no longer so now
that an economical substitute for the
Frenchman has been found in the
phonograph. It U understood that a
corps of distinguished French professors are spending their whole time in
conversing into phonographs. A professor's day's work is to fill thirty
phonographic cylinders. These cylin- -

j
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In Condi"

shell clamshells sot around on the
front edges, five to a foot In the case
of the Asiatic elephants and four In the
case of the Africans.
With no uae of Its feet, nothing to
keep them worn down as they would
be kept in nature, the pads may grow
to be two Inches thick, and come to
have crevices or seams In them in
which foreign matter may lodge, and
the elephant Is In moro danger of picking up things, which may become Imbedded In the tough pad and get out of
sight and work through luto the quick.
The toenails also get long, and they
may curl under the sole of the foot and
they become thus more liable to be
caught, Bnd the situation Is then one
of Inconvenience Bnd danger to the
animal. But before they reach this
stage the elephant's feet are trimmed
down into shape. The feet of the elephants in the Central park menagerie
got one of their regular overhauling
"Tom," said Elephant
last week.
Keeper Snyder to the larger of the two
elephants, on one of the days when
this work was going on, "give us your
feet."
And the big elephant lifted his foot
as a horse might have lifted his on a
like request "Tom can tell you what
you are thinking about when you look
at him," says Keeper Snyder.
Jule, the other elephant Is not so
tractable or not so intelligent, and It
takes more diplomacy and effort
at her feet for the work necessary
to be done upon them. But even with
the most docile of elephants It takes
two men to do the work conveniently,
and, at the menagerie in the park
when the elephants' feet are fixed Head
Keeper Shannon gives Keeper Snyder
a lift. It might not be expected that
these elephants would pick up anything here in their
quarters, whose floor they have trodden for years, but on this occasion In
one of Jule's feet Keeper Snyder found
a die, one out of a set of dice, which
had already been worked in out of
sight, and in one of Tom's feet was the
bowl of an Iron teaspoon, the handle
having been broken off. The metal of
this spoon could be seen when the
foot was lifted up, but it was imbedded
sufficiently so that It took quite a pull
with the keeper's elephant hook to pull
it out. How these two odd and curiously different things found their way
into the elephant's cages to be picked
up in their feet could not be said for
certain, but it is probable that they
were thrown In by thoughtless children. New York Sun.

to-ge- t

Mysterious

With the hope that he may ultimately penetrate the mysterious Thibetan city of Lhassa, Dr, Berthold Lauf-e-r,
who is connected with the Museum
of Natural History, New York city, is
about to renounce the world and his
friends for the solitude of a Buddhist
temple. He will leave in a few days
for Pekln, where he will settle in a
Lamalstic monastery to live the life of
a recluse and to be among the priests,
btudying their language, customs and
ceremonies. He hopes to obtain one of
their official degrees which would facilitate htm in his attempt to reach the
holy city of Lhassa. All the specimens
he can secure will be" sent to the New
York museum. Dr. Laufer believes that
in view of the increasing commercial
relations between China and the United States, greater knowledge should
be had of that country and its people.
But one other foreigner has ever lived
in a Chinese temple. He was a Hungarian, Co6ma de Koros, and death cut
short his labors. A number of scientific
men are interested in Dr. Laufer's

Thm

May

Eventually be

En-

tered by Dr. Berthold
Laufer of New York City.
ders are destined to go forth bearing
precious French accents into thousands of happy English hornee. A
book has now been prepared, called
"The Pictorial French Course." It
contains thirty lessons- - v" Ulna-- :9
íly por
trated by a picture ing
traylng the objects aütf.ed to in the
lesson.
Each
lesson corresponds
word for word with one of the phonographic discourses. All that the student has to do, therefore, Is to sst
his phonograph going. The book will
tell him what It is saying. It will
be seen that the new system is pictorial-oral.
London Daily Mall.
lnTeator. of Wood Palp. Paper,
writer in a London newspaper,
speaking of the ingenuity of wasps in
building their nests, says: "Like a
trained spaniel, she finds at last soma
old stump or sill of wood, some fallen
trunk or weatherworn wound in growing timber whereon she settles and"
proceeds to bite off bits of wood and
chew them into paBte. With this shs
flies to the hole again, and with jaws;,
and head and feet, molds the thlnr
drawn paste Into fine gray paper, silky,.
Btrong and waterproof..
Here is an
invention "paper from wood-pulpwhich has been littered before
eyes of man ever since la
ages he first destroyed wasps'
nests, but was reserved to be h's "triumph" at the end of the Nineteenth
century of our modern era!
A
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If you are not a friend to labor, you
are no friend to God or man.

California's Promising Future.

"The attention of the east is balng
attracted to California In a marked degree," said a man from the Pacific
coast the other day. "The great field
for the eastern Investor will henceforth
be found In the northern part of the
state. The development of gold and
copper mines in Shasta county, and
particularly the discovery of oil in the
northern counties is assuming such
proportion that they cannot longer be
bidden from the Investment te ker,
and eastern capital will not fall to discover the great possibilities. The oil
Industry of California will reach this
year an output of over 10,000,000 barrels. The Santa Fe and Southern Pacific railroads are burning oil on their
sugar reflneiles.
locomotives; the
street railway power houses and manufacturing industries are substituting
It for coal. Four months ago the
only
home consumption for fuel
amounted to over 400,000 barrels a
month. Coal in California costa from
$8 to $14 a to". H Is Imnort'd from
Washington, British Columbia and
Australia. Hence petroleum, of which
four and a half barrels equal a ton of
coal, is proving a boon to California."

000,
their agricultural $140,000,0001
their mineral products fully $100,000;-00and their manufacturing and other
industries the remaining $160,000,000..
0,

Tho wool alone from the 120,000,000-sheeraised In 1900 was worth
$100,--000,0-

The mineral resources of Australia,-cannoeven be guessed at. In the last
48 years the country has produced gold
to the value of $1,800,000,000, in the
last 20 tiilver to the value of
Diamonds are found in one
district, rubies in another. There is
at least one emerald mine in New
South Wales, and opals equal to any
in the world are found in Queensland,
while the pearl fisheries of the northwestern coast produce a considerable
portion of the most valuable pearlB of
commerce.
$150,-000,0-

Itubber Tire, on Fire Engine..
set of rubber tirea suitable for use
on a Ore engine cost from $3.r0 to $450.
There is no question about the advantages of their use. With rubber tlrer
an engine goes less often to the repair
shop and so is more continuously in
commission. And if you should happen
to see a rubber tired engine go around
Auntra'la h K'cheat Coantrr.
The richest nation in the world pro- a corner or get into or out of the tracks
a street railroad, you'd think the adT
portionately is not Great Britain, not of
vantage
gained there was enough to
even
the United pay
fat little Holland, not
States. For the greatest average in- swingfor orthe tires. The engine doesn't
slide, but It follows true
dividual wealth we must look to the
and the driver kuowg Just where he
Australian commonwealth.
can go
what he can do with the
I.ast year the total value of the pro- machine and
when
he's under way.
Auforming
colonies
the
ducts of the
Birds' wings and breasts now vary
stralian commonwealth amounted to
fully $500,000.000, of which their pas- both quills and flowers lu the d .com- tora! industries represented $10O,Oy0(- - tlon of outlug hats.
A
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ITT n't'l longing for her home,

Joy-ou- !y

saw her return to her wild wood
battnU ani bar lover. Thon the audience rose in applauaa, and the hour of
a (treat triumph had truly com
to
,. i Mllly Ellis.
r
Milkweed
J
Her heart swelled when she went,
with her Jubilant manager, bofore the
curtains. She longed to cry out:
Thnuaantla of beautiful roíy atara
'I am little Mllly Ellis, who was bom
"!, Xumhín
lown from tlin
Ana rtpr lame June he gatheredakr.
Hiera and brought up here, obscure enough
Up
among you and now now I have
In a clustering- family.
conquered you all!"
The mi fdi hot, Bna th world was
But even in that hour there was to
atran
To the little frightened thlna-abe something beside. As she bowed
V til II AURiiHt came to enfold them
and smiled, speechless in her deep
With a. pair of aheltertna; wings.
i
emotion, a slender tongue of flame
Toil wMl ahina arnln with brighter rays, leaped from
above In one of the wings,
fweet wanderer from the aklea;
and caught a swaying gilded banneret
The days ara bringing; you aure reward
In a wonderful aiirptlne.
And, In the next second, hoarse cries
of "Fire!" were here and there and
For Autumn carrtea the muirlo key
To tinlork A milkweed pod,
wild screams of terror. In a breath the
An1 thnunnn'n of atarry éntrela will
woman was forgotten in the fear of
i ly back to their home with Hod.
death.
The mannger flew from her side to
the rear, commanding, half mad with
this sudden change of fortune. But the
fire leapt, like a thing of life, from one
flimsy ornament and drapery to another and the opening doors fanned the
Án Eííecl in Rosemary.
flames.
In that moment when the manager
left her alone, Mllly Ellis stood sudBY ELIZABETH CHERRY WALTZ.
denly Btrlpped of all she had held most
Author "The Spread of Fire."
(Copyright. 1901. by Dally Story Pub. C.) dear, stood alone and saw a mad fight
The mall tied the last knot ot ribbon and adjusted the last fold of gauze.
Contrary to custom they were a quarter of an hour too early.
Mllly Ellis, on the programs Miss
Mllllcent Devereauz, laughed a little
sarcastically.
"No flowers? We are, indeed, In a
strange land. Run out the call boy
anybody there Is yet time. There
should be a florist near."
"And the flowers, mad ame, what
L

Ir
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stall they bet"

then a rush ot
memory. For the sake of the past,
Mllly Ellis said, hastily:
A second's thought,

"Lilacs white or purple. There will
be plenty this time of the year. See,
they will suit my gown!"
The maid snatched a cloak from the
wall.
"I will go myself, I will not trust a
youth. It 1b a matter of taste."
Then Miss Devereaux went up the
steps that led to the green room and
to the stage In front She wished to
see the audience before the play began. She walked slowly and haughtily
through the laughing, impatient throng
of chorus girls and villagers and took
refuge in the wings until she saw an
opening in the curtains through which
she could look. There was a sea of
faces, a great audience, but nowhere
one familiar face, although Mllly Ellis
had been born and grew up in this
great city and now returned to it, the
star of an opera troupe.
The bran new chandelier of electric
lights threw its beams over the clean
paint and gay draperies of the summer theater. There "were rows upon
rows of heads and faces, but nothing
familiar to respond to the fond long-

ing in her heart.

A voice sounded beside her.

"A great audience a real triumph
and you aro quite at your best tonight. Miss Devereaux."
Beside her, bowing low enough, was
the new tenor.
"Surely a success but perhaps Miss
Devereaux will accept the flowers she
can so well carry in the ballroom
scene."
He held .a splendid armful of
roses, red and glowing. Miss
Devereaux flushed somewhat angrily.
It would not be politic to refuse.
"I will carry them in the one scene,"
she said coldly." but they are too
sumptuous for the village maid. I must
wear or carry a simpler flower with
this gown."
In the wings Felice waited with an
odorous bunch, white lilacs with the
most delicate perfume, with the subtle
wood scent, with the message of eternal hope of springtime.
"Thank God, there is something
left," whispered the woman's heart,
"something sweet and unchanged."
She stood apart with the flowers on
her breast until her call, stood absorbed In the dreams of an old house
in the grove, of flashing waters, of old
and gnarly lilac bushes, of silent
stretches of field and meadow, of peace
for Mllly Ellis, with her clear bird
voice, had been only a simple country
maiden ere she went away to learn to
sing.
Gone were the days of her training,
her struggle in grim New York; vanished the Paris life where her voice
hot-bou-

"Lilacs white and purple."
had been perfected; like a dream were
the tours in small Italian towns to test
her powers and to become confident in
her work. Gone, gone, nothing left,
nothing worth while save the spring
mornings in front of an old wooden
house in a grove, the odor of lilacs, the
calla of birds auswerlng her own clear
notes, mild and sweet beyond belief.
No one knew for she was ever reserved as to her personality. No one
knew that tonight she sang before her
home audience. It was twelve years,
and a girl Is forgotten In twelve years,
when her friends have passed away
Into the silence of the hereafter. penShe went onto the stage with a
sive loveliness in her face and when
she sang there were those tears in her
voice that she dared not shed, the
tears of the heart for the days that
were gone.
gauze
A girl again in her simple
gown and banging hair, she carried
away her audience bucuuae she seemed
scene
one with them. In the bullroom place.
aad
time
the
to
was
alien
she
the hour,
They resented the attitude,
.
liroatl.Wat-l- y
the glowing crimson ros-imil escape as a
they wa!Ji4 tk
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Indian Tries Injunction.

decidedly interesting situation is
developing In Oklahoma, where the
United Sutes federal government has
been planning to throw open for settlement the lands of the Kiowa, Comanche and Apache Indians on Aug. 9,
says an editorial writer in the Chicago
News.
As has happened heretofore
when Indian lands were opened for
settlement, the "boomers" In large
numbers have lined up along the border of the territory. Some of them, In
their anxiety lest they be unforlunate
In the distribution, have rroRs;d the
line, in spite of all restrictions, staking out claims which seem desirable
and preparing to seize and hold them
by force. To obviate this, the federal
officials have arranged a novel plan
of drawing lots; the man drawing the
first number receiving the right to take
his pick, the one drawing the next
number securing second choice and
so on.
As there are only 13, 473 homestead
claims. It was certain that many of the
boomers must be disappointed and the
prospects for an open clash were
bright.
Now, however, a new and
wholly unexpected complication appears In the shape of a protest from
poor Lo himself.
The humble red
man, In the person of one Lone Wolf,
through his attorneys, propose to plead
in the courts that under the constitution "no person shall be deprived of
life, liberty or property without due
process of law," and that therefore the
taking of the Indian's land ls unconstitutional.
Whether or not Lo Is a
"person" Is for the courts to discover.
Certainly he has not always been treated as such, but his present attitude of
resistance Indicates that he may have
been undergoing a process of evolution
which Is turning him into one.
A

"Death

of John

FUkfi- would
have given John Fiske the foremost
ly executed. His sudden death now
A popular vote undoubtedly

"John Crompton!" she exclaimed,
for life begin. Where now was the
dashing tenor whose burning eyes had
so lately pursued her own? Where now
the fickle admirers of the past and
present? She stood alone and the Are
demon ran above her and dropped
down upon her gauze draperies, burning gegaws which had glittered and
shone but a moment before. She invited destruction, she stood alone.
In that desperate moment, a deep
voice said:
"Come with me at once! '
A heavy wrapping, the curtain
of one
of the boxes, was twined about her.
She was fairly whirled off her feet by
the Impetuosity of a race across the
stage and a plunge and Jump into the
orchestra box. Half dragged, half running, the singer was urged on until she
stood in the alleyway back of the theater, and knew she was safe.
But it was dark and she heard the
rattle of the engines coming. Holding
to her rescuer's arm, they ran to a
side street and at last sank down on
the stone steps of a church. As they
lay there panting the very heavens lit
up. The theater was doomed.
In the lurid light Mllly Ellis looked
at her rescuer. ' He was tall and broad
and she knew his strength. As be sat
still, breathing heavily, memory struggled within her to formulate a name, a
remembrance. She leaned forward and
when the heavy drapery fell away, she
smelled the white lilacs.
"John Crompton!" she exclaimed.
"John Crompton! And you have saved
me?"
"Everyone else deserted you," he
said, "so I came to you."
She deserved the words. Years before she had despised his friendship
and expostulations against her career.
"It was death," she whispered fearfully, "it was death!"
"A short enough triumph for you,"
he said, more kindly, "the triumph of a
few moments. Still, it may satisfy
you your art may still be more to
you than friendship, love, and even
life."
But she caught his arm and clang
to him.
"After this? After I have learned
what art means how cruel It Is how
art is nothing to life? O John, my
heart has been achine all dav fri tha
old time when I could be happy."
tor answer he wrapped the red drapery about her and over her fallen
hair.
"You are not so changed," he said.
There was a note of tenderness in
his voice.
"But Vou? What has come to you.
John? You are different."
"I am a man." he said, and as be
spoke the lurid light fell upon his
race, "i am a man now, and I claim a
man's heritage. I would share no one
with art I must have all or nothing.
You know me of old."
She knew him. He had not an- proached her or written her for years.
' Ana you nave waited an this time?
"I cared for no one else."
The Immensity of the feeling she
had long ago awakened struck at the
door of her heart. She clutched at his
hand. She wet it with her tears.
"It was art or life," she said, brokenly, "and life won, John, life has won."
Hedge
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The Trnat rrohtera.
To a thouirhtfiil mind the trnat prnhlem
la one of eerlous Import. It muit he firmly grappled with, for It creeps upon society before you are aware of Ita exletene.e,
In this
murh resembling the various dleorder which attack the etomaoh,
euch aa constipation. Indigestión, dyspepsia, blllnueneaa, liver and Kidney trouble. Hoetetter'a Stomach Itinera la the
one reliable remedy for all auch alimenta
Be aure to five It a trial.
He wan a dueky cannibal.
Ills color It wrh tan.
He ate a missionary, and
The chieftain of hla clan
Inscribed unon hla tombstone:
"He loved his fellow mun."
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Thin Draee.
To launder theexquiaitacreationa of mne-ll- n
and lace in which this seaxon abounds
has become quite a problem, yet tha moot
delicate materials will not tie Injured if
wajihed with Ivory Koap and then dried
In the abada. But little starch need ba
Uo6i- ELIZA R. PARKER.

win pare Trotn 2 o5
tons a day mora thaa
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OPtNING

Simple
Durable

4 Geo. L. Goulding & Co.

Denver Heat Laundry Noap.
The Geyserlte Soap Company, manufacturers of "Denver licst" Hemp, have recently Issued an entirely new premium
list of silverware, novelties and jewelry.
Hefore senillnK In any wrappers you may
have, send for this new list. Address the
Oeyserlte Suap Mfg. Co., Denver, Colo.
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Manufacturers Afrenta

DENVER, COLO.
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CITY STOCK!

Phe I'd never have married you If I'd
have known you would have become
deaf, tie I nhould have never becunie
deuf If I hadn't married you.

sea, because he caught one recently
while fishing off Capo Charles lightship. Capt. Moody is commander of
the lightship, and it Is his habit to
keep a baited hook, attached to an exThe transportation companies are cautremely long line In the water at all tiously opening their sprliiK curnpalfin by
lliullnic
few mountains of solid gold
Occasionally this persistency acuttered a over
times.
Alaska.
is rewarded with-coor other toothHeo. L. Oouldlna; has Interested himself
some fish of deep water. The captain
the manufacture of hay presses and
happened to be near the line when the In
has the exclusive pale of one of the best
"imp" fish was booked. He started to presses on the market. Mr. Oouldlng haa
a great deHl to Improve the livepull it in, and then ensued as pretty done
stock interests of the Vit and wo wish
In thla new branch of his
success
ever
him
as
warmed
a battle
the heart of
fisherman. Several times the creature business.
No doubt there are Cubans who are
was brought to the surface, and on one
ijiVI
to have the felted States troops
occasion It leaped ten feet in the air. anxious
get off the island so they can start a
JOHN FISKE.
and make the place seem like
revolution
lasting
fully
a
battle
an
hour the
place among living American hlstorl-nns- . After
home once more.
Hia fame grew steadily as each monster was harriocned and pulled on
succeeding year added a new link to deck. The flsh weighed about eighty
There la at least one man who knows
ha wings, which why he haa become bald. He says It la
the elaborate series of American his- pounds. The
his hair has fallen out.
are of the
Vallc,oth. ftn(1 because
tories which he had planned and
ACCIDKNTLT KILI.K.
that enterprise unfinished, but are" mcfTOeoT'' wlth'Liue' checks or
PIÍ1 he leave his family anything? If
the portions completed are still suf- squares. The mouth is filled with par-all- badljy
they provided
hurt
rows of conical teeth, the rows for? These orareBlckvitalare questlona.
ficient to give him a permanent place
The
Western
Co. writes
Life
and
Accident
two,
varying
part
from
the
back
in
of the best policy In
by the side of Parkman, whose succesAcciworld
the
I.ife.
upper
eight
Jaw,
to
in front, with dent, Health, separately or all combinthe
sor In many respects he was. In artisNo man or woman car. afford to
tic beauty of diction he was not Park-man- 's twice these numbers In the lower Jaw. ed.
take chances. A policy for either aex
equal, but in breadth of knowl- The tall has three rows of spines, re- ,from eiKhteen to slxtv. Send age and ocfor particulars. Agents wanted
edge, of sympathy, and of outlook he sembling the teeth running its whole cupation
every town. No experience required.
length. The "imp" has no scales, in
had no superior among all the hisWrite
WKSTKHN LIFE. AND
torians the nation has produced. Pro- creature has been shown to govern- ACCIDENT CO., Denver, Colo.
ment experts, but as yet remains
fessor Fiske was familiarizing AmerJohn The Iloslon girl I was engaged
icans with the history of their counto picked me up on grammar before a
week
had passed over our heads. James
try from the date of its discovery. He
You got off easy. The one I knew cor.
Horace Fear Fa per.
had the faculty of infusing interest
rected my English while I was proposing
Into the driest periods. Hla historical
"Odd Isn't it," said an old horseman, to her."
knowledge was encyclopedic, yet with "but a piece of white paper blowing
Hall's Catarrh Cure
his great powers of memory ho also under a horse's feet will scare him
la taken internally. Price, 75c.
had a rare Judgment that enabled him when nothing else under the sun will
to tell the Interesting things and leave make him bat an eye.
When the farmer's wife mnkea out a
"There are old dray horses In this
out the rest. He wrote history as a
of anieles for her husband to buy
good novelist writes stories. While his town that would go on eating out of list
when he goes to town she should pin It
work was not always free from error, a nosebag If the crack of doom should Into his pocket o that the pin will prick
him occasionally.
it was In the main remarkably re- Bound in the street. There are hunNo family, shop, ship, camp or perdreds
of
them that would not wink
liable. He did not aim at the brilliancy of Macaulay or Froude, but he If a circus procession and seven bands son should be without Wizard Oil for
was more Just and more accurate. He came by. A tugboat might plow up in every painful accident or emergency.
did not describe the manners, customs, the river not BO feet away and they
"Arabella doesn't look at all happy."
wouldn't try to dodge tha boiler-platand conditions of the people as
"No: she married a man younger than
herself
you
under the Impression that he
can't trust one team in a
"But
does, for the longer period of
be more manageable than an oldtime he covered would not allow of it. thousand to stand for the half of a would
er one."
His tolerant spirit, his kindly but newspaper to come blowing under
We take pleasure In culling the at.
Judicial attitude, and his clear and tneir feet.
"Why is it? I don't know. If a tention of our renders to the list of
natural English make his books dehorse has any 'bolt' left In him he will Denver advertisers in another column.
lightful reading.
go at that. The automobile and the When you call or write, please menLong
trolley that are new to him don't feaze tion this paper.
Service.
After
T. S. Gold of Cornwall, Conn., has him, but the serap-O- f paper, which has
A little girl read a composition before
resigned as secretary of the Connectibeen with us for generations, will the minister.
The subject was "A Cow."
She wove In this complimentary sencut state board of frighten him into a tit."
"A cow Is the most useful unlmul
tence:
agriculture after a
In the world, except religión."
continuous service
"HnfTalo Illll'a" Amiable Weaknaaa.
I am sure Plso's Cure for Consumption saved
of thirty-fou- r
"Buffalo Bill" once allowed himself my life three years ago. Mrs. Tnos. KoBBiKS.
years. Mr. Gold to be put to shame by fulling to shoot Maule Street,
Norwich, N, y., Feu. 17. luoo.
claims that the. a couple of deer at an easy distance.
the
West
If
Point cadets will sedulous,
Seckel pear is' the "Every one has his little weakness," ly cultivate football
they msy tie able
acme of perfection he exclaimed; "mine is a deer's eye. to mutilate
each other sufllctently within fruit, thereby I don't want you to say anything about out the practice of hazing.
N.
challenging
Mra. Wlnulow'a Hoothlne; Ayrnr.
the It to your friends, (or they would laugh For children
teething, soften (bfl iiumi, reddCM lir
old saying
that more than ever, but the fact Is I have fluiiiuaUua, allay
pam.cwrea wludculltk 'ic a built.
"doubtless
God never yet been able to shoot a deer if
v
A patriotic journal declares that the
might have made It looked me In the eye. With a bufcontinental talk ubout a trude league
berry falo or a bear or an Indian it is differa
better
HKalnst
the I'nited States does nut
than the strawberry, but doubtless He ent. But the deer has the eye of a uniount to a continental.
never did."
trusting child soft, gentle and confidLadle Can Wear Shoes.
ing. No one but a brute could shoot
One size smaller after using A lien's Foot-Eas- e,
is
Japan
of
about
Empress
Just
The
a deer if he caught that 'ook."
a powder. It makes tight or new
a year older than the emperor, alhoes easy. Cures swollen, hot.sweating,
though Bhe seems younger. She Is
aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns and
Krgro and White BlarrUgea.
bunions. All ill u 'gists and slue stores,
rather fine looking from a Japanese
years
past
five
there
During
the
has
í.ic. Trial package FKE10 by mail. Adstandpoint, being short and petite. She
style, al- been a decided Increase in the number dress Allen S Olmsted. Le Koy, N. Y.
now dresses in European
New York between
though when first married she wore of marriages in people.
"Daughter, perhaps If you take more
In 1S95 there
Japanese clothes and blacked her teeth, white and colored
with your huir it wouldn't look so
marriages, 3C9 negroes time
and baggy over your left eye."
rouh
as did all good Japanese wives thirty were 729 such
Why. pa. It took nie two aolld
3U0
"Iline'.'
white
women
and
years ago. Today her teeth are as having married having
hours
make It look thHt way."
lo
women
to
married
colored
any
American
white as those of
year
there
were
Last
men.
white
oeauty and her clothes are of the latlu which 920 negro women were
est Paris fashion.
married to white men and 926 negroes
;IDS BY MAIL. YOUS OWN PRICff.
women.
J. W. Bell, member of the Canadian married white
tower house of parliament, suffered a
Eipedltlon ta Btu Ir Fish.
paralytic stroke on July 1, and Is now
was
He
a
to
elected
door.
death's
it
The German Antarctic expedition,
jeat in parliament from Addington in which will start for Kerguelen Island DENVER SAVIIiGS BJIIIK
18S2, and with the exception of the
In a few months, will give special atCapital
Corner I'll l and A r. Mm hoe.
term of 1891-'- 6 has served ever since. tention to the study of sea life and Its
banking
Transacts a
He is considered one of the most eneconomic aspects. None of the useful $'J.iit.
btiHlnesr.
Interest on deposits, tico. H.
ergetic and popular members of the varieties of fish Is yet known to exist hwnilw, preMil.'iit K. i. Vaille. vice
preBltlrnt. C. Wood, cashier.
commons.
In Antarctic waters.

If you do you should send your name ind address on

I postal card for a

WDNCDUESTEDS
CATALOGUE.

IT'S FREE.

GUN

It illustrates and describes all the different Winchester Rifles, Shotguns and
Ammunition, and contains much valuable information. Send at once to the
Winchester Repeating Arme Co..
New Haven, Conn.
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MILLIONS OF MOTHERS

i

USE CUTICURA SOAP ASSISTED BY CUTI- ÍTTT1M
OTRA
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For preserving', puriiying, and beaotif vingf the stia of Infants
and children, for rashes, Itchings, and chafings, for cleansing
the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruif, and the stopping- of
falling hair, for softening-- whitening, and soothing red, rough,
and sore hands, and for all the purposes of the toilet, tath,
and nursery. Millions of Women use Cuticura Soap In the
form of baths for annoying irritations, inilammatiiis, and
excoriations, for too free or offensive perspiration, in the form
of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative,
antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves to
women, especially mothers. No amount of persuasion can
Induce those who have once used these great skin purifiers
and bcautifiers to use any others. Cuticura Soap combines
delicate emollient properties derived from Cuticura, the great
skin cure, with the purest of cleansing Ingredients anl the
most refreshing of flower odors. It unites In Or!2 LOAI
at ONE f 'RICE, the BEST skin and complexion soap and
the LLST toilet, bath, and baby soap in the world.
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Mine. Lehrnafin Is said to be anxious
to make a conceit tour of this country
next Bi ubon. At her recent appeuranca
in Germany her Voice wax unusually
Xitbh Bud. mellow.
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It is not difficult to tell by their
clothes from which section of the
country senators hall. Perhaps not so
much by their clothes as the way they
wear them, one should say, to be accurate. All the string ties, for instance, come from the west and south.
Eastern senators wear stylish scarfs
Eastern
almost without exception.
senators button their frocks and
westerners and southerners
leave them open. The western and
vests,
southern members have low-cu- t
usually with one or two buttons unbuttoned. Two finely groomed senators are Piatt and Depew, whose
clothes are made by the best tailors
In New York and London. Where will
you find a more neatly dressed man
than AlJiich of Rhode Inland? And
4UÜ?
of the
His
Wetmore one
King Edward VII has accepted from
clothes cost him the larger part Of
Scott Montagu, M. P., a number of
his salary. New York Preiis.
American bronze turkeys, taken to
England In a wild state. They will
Ivory
cream
white
or
Siitln boleros lu
he housed at Sundrlnghum.
are one of the features of the season.
s;

HISTORIC TREE3.
Ilaa Many That Yfera
WaMngtoa
rieo et by Famona Aanerloana.
It was the custom of the late Charles
A. Dana to visit this city occasionally,
wrltoa a Washington correspondent of
the New York Times, and to spend the
entire day that he gave to sight-seeinIn looking over the trees of the
city with William R. Smith, In charge
of the botanical gardens. Mr. Dana
said of Mr. Smith that he knew more
n
about trees than any
men
of Mr. Dana's acquaintance. Mr. Smith
has in his gardens a number' of hisinteresting trees. There is a
torical
Kentucky onk grown from an acora
planted by John J. Crittenden, and a
story goes with this Information about
the Intimacy that existed between
Crittenden, Robert Mallory and John
A. Bingham of Ohio. Not far from
the elm grown from one planted by
George Washington at the time he laid
of the capítol. Workthe corner-ston- e
men killed the tree while excavating
for the architectural terrace at the
west front. Mr. Smith propagated the
new elm from the old roots, and the
new tree was planted where It Is by
Senator James B. Beck of Kentucky.
While Jefferson Davis was secretary
of war his wife gave Mr. Smith some
seed of the Monterey cypress, from
which was produced a fine specimen
near the end of the greenhouse. Two
specimens of the bald variety of cypress are named "Forney" and "Forrest," one planted by John W. Forney,
an editor, and the other by Edwin Forrest, the actor, 35 years ago. A Chinese tree was grown from seed obtained
at the grave of Confucius, and was presented to the garden by Charles A.
Dana and planted by Representative
Amos J. Cummlngs fifteen years ago.
Among other well known tree planters
who have left their names are Thad-deu- s
Stevens, the late Senator Bayard,
who planted an English oak; Proctor
Knott. Daniel AVr Voorhees, J. S. C.
Blackburn, Lot M.. Morrill and Justin
S. Morrill, who planted winged elms
thirty years ago; Senator Hoar and
Senator Evarts, and some more recent
arrivals in Washington. There Is a
Carolina poplar that Is interesting as
the parent of 80,000 other poplars, living In many states of the Union.
STRANGE IMPS IN THE SEA.
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Sheet Music

Piano
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year

Month.
Hiree Month.
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here.
Pendieton went to Fruitlatid
today to attend to tin interents t tll!I
client, tlie Coolidgn Ilitcb company, in n
cuc.'i before the juatico of the pe.ico, in
volving the unauthorised lino of w.tef
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Tur. Inufx in nuked to announce that,
owing to unforpeen complications arising, the Cedar Hill people have bei n
obliged to abandon their Labor day celebration snd ho the picnic heretofore
a lv rÜHPd is declared off.
O S. Boyd and T. K. Holden have
been at work this week near town, prp-iring the ground and getting ready for
tho making of several thousand adobep,
which will be used in buildings this
fall. There is always a good demand for
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At 65c
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THE AZTKC DRUG STORK,

J

Proprietor.

C. E. MEAD,

Chancel
Furniture..

per lb.

BARGAI1IS

....
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constantly received.

.

t.

We guarantee satisfaction In quality and price.

:

M. RANDALL,

!

Come ond look over our stock of Men's nnd Roys' Clothing,
Boots and Shoes, Ladies' Dress Goods, Hats and Caps, Notions
and Furnishing. A complete line of Groceries. Ntw Goods

t
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OF PINK SHOKS
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Try ...
J. T. Green's
Celebrated
Concord
Ís
Harness...

BAILEY

FRANK REVELL,

i

Tlio Durando, Aztec
treasonable Ratea
the Rule,

(to-id-

State Bank,

S Aztec, N. M.
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flZTEC NEW MEXICO.
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Colorado
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Give
Your
I In rso n.
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STANDARD

Japanese Water

With each pound of
Teapot

f;cci.ily

Oil- -

nn'i Cn

HtiAvíUaí Muiímihh!

plenty of rain.
c I
adobes.
The Normal opens September 10.
of
The biggest producers in the famous
And there's no territorial election this
-- JITonion holt around Mora vima nave
fall.
of
Ten. One
Urop They can't beat San Juan county for disponed of thoir entire onion product
this year to the Hyde company at Farm- i.-O i von.
fruit.
OF
ington. One and a half cents per pound.
JOHB
pnnnd elewhcre fur Tea a. urood as thi-- . wit limit t he Teapot.
Yon pay M cent.
Aztec will boom within the next few delivered, sacks furnished free of cost,
Vhy not bnr it wtir you get this finí Trniwit kivciiT You can make better
ALL
in
months,
ware.
ur
Teapot
s
euatnrh'd
iu
than
ooeof Ihwe
tin
is the price paid.
KINDS
Pink Tills for Talo People. Aztec
Deputy United States Marshal Fur- IIORELOCK'S
Drug store.
AT
was
week,
Deauff
summoning
here
this
Also, usual line of Dress Goods, Ribbons, Trimmings, Cor.cts,
was
Durango
a
Joe
Freivitt
visitor
jurors and witnesses to8anta Fe for the
Bustles, Dress Shields, lite.
LOWEST
this week.
September term of the United States
Surceawora to
W. A. Collins of Largo was a visitor court. Jurors summonod were Nicanor
TRICK FURGEORGE
in Aztec Montlay.
Chavez and Pedro Montano, of Largo,
NITURE CO.
Sheriff lirowu was in town from Farm- - and Frank J. Brown, of La Plata.
ington this week.
John E. Kendall and Mips Grace M.
AZTEC, N. M.
Boyce,
both of La Tlata, were united in
D. J. Craig was a vifiitor from FarmDurango, Colorado
marriage in Aitec last Monday by E. G.
ington Wednesday.
of the peace. The nride
Berry,
jus
tico
Ourango'a big fair will be hold Octo
wau accompanied by her mother und
ber 8th to 11th, inclusive.
.
sibtor. The harnV c.up'o will maka
Wm. H. Jones of the La Plata was an
OF DCKAMiO.
theif home on tho La I'lata.
1
Aztec visitor Saturday last,
Vl'ho Presbj torian peoplo at Flora Vista
established 11.
Try paraffin wax for preserving fruit. are
contemplating the construction of a
For sale at the Aztec Drug store.
CONTRACTOR AO BUILDER.
$87. CCC.CO
church building there. The trustees of
Capita.
"
m
s.ceo.co
Mrs.
Frank Robbins returned home the church, Messrs. F. T. Hickman,
arplna Fná,
-- 5
A. J. .íilmour and Antono Sever, have
5 yestordy from a visit to Silverton.
Call
and
made
application for a charter for in Estimates furnished for all kinds of
examine
the
wall
samples
of
Bakino I All Its Branchks.
paper at Charley Mead's Drug store.
corporation, for the purpose of erecting
buildings
IV. have an extensive correspondence and
mm
Cucumbors for pickling, 25 cents a such building.
throUKliont Southwestern Colorado, nnd the adjoining eonntie
hundred, one half mile south of Aztec.
George II. Evereole, in company with Carries in Stock a Complete Line
of N ft w Mexico and L tali.
Goods,
A new lino of stationery and candies Henry Siihroedor, was over from the of imported Undertakers'
La Plata Saturday evening to attend the Coffins, Caskets, Ktc.
just received at the Aztoc Drug store.
Hwcat Puda, Whips and full
OKF1CEU9
line of Horse
alwiivs
President
M. Fields and family rot .rned home meoting of the Odd Follows' lotige, there
P. CAMP
Shop South of Livery Stable,
011 hand.
Harney, Saihile
Vice President.
OIIN L. MeNEAL
Wednesday from a trip to the moun- being some work in the initiatory degroe,
and blioe Iii palriUK a
W m. P VAlLli
Cashir.
Mr, Ever8ole is a patriarch in Odd Fol
Aztec, N. M
tains,
lowship
ali
and
his
still
retains
interest
YOUR BANKING? No matter liow malí, no
Inquiries from the east concerning
in and devotion to tho principios it
matter how large, The
this
town and county are more numer- stands for.
m
ous than ever.
As a tier of nuptial knots, E. G. Berry
Oil of Peunyroyal will keep away the of
Aztec holds the record for this sec
mosquitos while you sloop. Try some. tion. On Monday last he united in mar
DCRANGO, COLORADO
Aztec Drug store.
riage his one hundred ai.. .wenty-seconWill give it careful attention. This medcacc
John R. Young and wife, of Frultland, couple, acting in his capacity as justice
Farm machinery and impleto the men and the ladina alike. COMBINED
were in town yesterday. They are en of the peace, and has nover married
ments we carry in stock of the
SAVINGS AND COMMERCIAL BANK. Interroute
to
Santa
Fe,
ovorland.
the same couple twice, although ho has
best varieties and fullest lines,
est allowed in the savings department at 4 per
cent per annum, Interest comiiounded
The Hyde Exploring expedition will remated one or the other of the contract
Bank money orders issued at lower
buy wheat, corn and oats at the mill ing parties in two instances.
ratea than Exprsss or Post Omca M"ii- and will pay cash for the same
Thurlow, Hutton & Williams have
Orders.
Trice Walters this week sold his hay commenced the construction of a series
Officers!
I3L A
crop, faret cutting, and 5 a ton was the of reBervoiro on the jippor waters of the
Píeridnt
B. fi. FUKEMAN
1'r.r.aiUBNT
AN 13
pound water suf
i
Vim
price. Seems to be the fixed valuo,
Florida which will
HAl'MAN
B. C.
.'(jLU
II.
n(,.(tutl'ill:
w.H.iL.Yjoree of land on
to
ficiont
irriiAti,
Miss
Kate
UEI'AIJlINGr.
Lutuborson refurned'home
And building paper, iron roofing and
last week from a several months' visit the 1 lorida mesa, traversed by tho D
olaterite roofing, sash and doors,
plaeter and cement, poultry netting,
Special attention to bicycle repairing, with friends and relatives in South Da R. G. railroad and situate from eight to
Tin
screen wire and barbed wire, spring
twelve miles from Duraugo. It is excol
kota.
wagons, Doggies and farm wagons,
II
lent land and the project is a commend
Doering mowers and hay rakes,
Erwin Chubb and C. R, Rodgers will
able one.
ranch and garden tools of all kinds,
start this week for Kansas and Missouri
Aztec, New Mexico.
grain drills,
plows, harrows ana
Miss Louise II. Hallett, of Silverton
to buy some cattle and bring weBt for
blacksmiths' supplies of all kinds.
came down on Monday's stage en route
foediDg.
to Farmington to attend the San Juan
OF
Algebra, Latin, bookkeeping, physical
county teachers' institute. Mias Hallett
geography, physics, rhetoric and all the
COLO,
is a niece of Solicitor Goneral E.
ÜÜRANG0,
common branches will be taught at the
Bartlett, of Santa Fe, and being highl
Iormal.
recommended as a teacher, has been
$30,000.00
wAPlT'.,
R. B. Whitford has returned from
a
employed by the board of education to
The
Springs and reports the Archuleta teach the primary room in the Aztec pub
county metropolis as flourishing this lie school during the comiug term.
C. E. McCONNELL, President.
Durango, Colo.
DCRVNOO COLORADO.
LLOYD C. SHEETS, Aanintant Cashier
summer.
Geo,
The New Mexican says: "Capt.
A number of the young folks went Curry, who
served for one term as mom
banking
in
wentytwo
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